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FAMILY SAFARI ADVENTURE 10 NIGHTS
Dec 20, 2019 - Jan 2, 2020

$6236 USD PER ADULT per person

From wildlife spotting to nature walks; cultural excursions to sunset boat

cruises, there is something for everyone on our adventure-packed family

safari circuit – perfect for multi-generational travel. This is the trip of a

lifetime that allows you to enjoy a hassle-free holiday as indulgent and

relaxing for parents as it is exciting, educational and fun for the children.

There is a wide range of activities on offer and our experienced safari

guides will tailor these activities to the age of your children. These activities

include game drives, walking excursions, and a seasonal half-hour scenic

helicopter ride across the Marshes between April – November.

 



3 nights Linyanti Ebony | 2 nights Thorntree River Lodge  | 3 nights

Somalisa Acacia | 2 night Bumi Hills Safari Lodge

$6236 USD PER ADULT 

$3864 USD CHILD 6-11

$1570 USD CHILD 0- 6
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Trip Summary

DAYS 1 - 4 LINYANTI EBONY BOTSWANA

THE NGWANA CLUB

NATURE WALKS AROUND CAMP

TRADITIONAL STORY TELLING

THORNTREE RIVER LODGE ZAMBIA

GAME DRIVES

RHINO EXPERIENCE

SUNSET RIVER CRUISE

THE NGWANA CLUB

SOMALISA ACACIA ZIMBABWE

BIRDING

WALKING SAFARIS

CULTURAL VISITS

BUMI HILLS SAFARI LODGE ZIMBABWE

BOATING

WALKING SAFARIS

STARGAZING

NIGHT DRIVE

 No Plans for This Day

December 20 - DAY 1-4

December 24 - DAYS 4-6

December 26 - DAYS 6-9

December 30 - DAYS 9-11

January 2 - last day we say good byes
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December 20 - DAY 1-4

DAYS 1 - 4 LINYANTI EBONY BOTSWANA
THE PERFECT FAMILY SAFARI 

Built on raised decking overlooking the Linyanti marsh, the camp offers stunning views of the Linyanti

River and many exhilarating ways to explore the beauty of the area. From game drives to a helicopter

flight of the river, this family-focused safari camp is the perfect start to your African adventure.

Even amongst the most discerning of travellers, the Linyanti Channel is fast becoming Botswana’s

most sought-after wildlife haven. Nestled between the Okavango Delta and Chobe National Park,

Linyanti is a rich yet diverse ecosystem that is fed by a permanent river flow. At the core of this wildlife

haven is Linyanti Ebony, this intimate camp is made up of just four tents with spectacular vistas of the

surrounding wilderness. A unique place where you can embrace the “digital detox” and slip into the

rhythm of an authentic and game-filled safari experience.

THE NGWANA CLUB
Eating well is a big part of a memorable safari experience and that includes a family feast. At Somalisa

Acacia and Nyamatusi Mahogany there are wood fired pizza ovens. Children are invited to design their

own pizzas with our chefs in camp, and families are encouraged to have a taste test competition. We

also include a ‘make-your-own-mocktail’ station in the warmer months, providing both entertainment

and a refreshing drink on a warm afternoon.

NATURE WALKS AROUND CAMP
Children go on nature walks around camp with their guide and accompanied by a parent, where they

are presented with fun and unique learning opportunities. Spoor identification, discovering the

traditional uses of plants, bird watching and hunting for the ‘Little 5’ highlight the intangible

experiences that they can’t get in the ‘real’ world. After a bush walk, children will be given a ‘Junior

Guide’ certificate, which will encourage them to become our future conservationists with a passion for

wildlife who will help us to protect our heritage.
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TRADITIONAL STORY TELLING
Our child specialist guides enjoy sharing the history and folklore of the area and their people. Your

child specialist guide will dress in authentic tribal regalia and perform a play, imparting their traditional

history and legends, including an interactive drumming session.
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December 24 - DAYS 4-6

THORNTREE RIVER LODGE ZAMBIA
A HAVEN OF SERENITY ON THE BANKS OF THE AWE-INSPIRING ZAMBEZI RIVER NEAR
VICTORIA FALLS

Heading over to Zambia’s Mosi-Oa-Tunya National Park, just a short distance from the famous Victoria

Falls, Thorntree River Lodge awaits. There is something on offer here for the whole family, whether it

is an exciting morning out rhino trekking or an afternoon spent fishing on the Zambezi River, its bound

to be a family holiday like no other. 

Beautifully designed Thorntree River Lodge graces the banks of Zambia’s glorious Zambezi River in

Mosi-Oa-Tunya National Park. Seamlessly blending into the tranquil river-side setting, this eco-

conscious haven draws inspiration from an eclectic mix of local African culture but with contemporary

influences throughout. Just 20 min upstream from Victoria Falls, the lodge is perfectly positioned to

enjoy the cascading spectacle nearby with a range of water-based activities.

GAME DRIVES
Lead by one of our experienced guides, you’ll see magnificent wildlife indigenous to the area. Your

guide will show you the hidden spots best for game viewing and give you an insider ’s knowledge. With

years of experience our African Bush Camps guides are known for being some of the best in the

business.

RHINO EXPERIENCE
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Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park is home to the extremely rare and endangered white rhino who are under

24-hour protection by the rangers. At Thorntree River Lodge you’ll get the unique opportunity to see

these incredible animals up close on a short walking safari.

SUNSET RIVER CRUISE
Encapsulating the essence of Africa, a cruise down Zambia’s glorious Zambezi River at sunset offers

wonderful African wildlife sightings in an incredibly romantic setting.

THE NGWANA CLUB
From nature walks around camp and storytelling to cultural arts and crafts and cub club cooking

classes, the African Bush Camps’ children focused Ngwana Club creates a fun and educational

environment for children on safari.
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December 26 - DAYS 6-9

SOMALISA ACACIA ZIMBABWE
FAMILY-FRIENDLY SAFARI CAMP IN HWANGE NATIONAL PARK

The warm heart of Zimbabwe, Hwange National Park is home to Somalisa Acacia where you’ll continue

your epic family safari adventure. The camp offers family-focused tents with interconnecting walkways

and connecting bedrooms, creating an ‘under-one-roof feeling’ and comfort for the whole family.

Trees represent rooting and connection, which is one of the reasons why our family-friendly camps are

named after our favourite African trees. The acacia tree is one of the richest symbols of Africa, its

silhouette in the vivid orange and hues of pinks, harmonise with the tranquil sounds of the hornbill in

the distance to create truly serene moments to share with loved ones. Create meaningful and

authentic memories with your family under the African sky.

BIRDING
Somalisa is home to a wide array of exotic birds. Delight in the call of the racket-tailed roller or the Kori

bustard, or photograph the majestic Martial eagle. Or simply sit back and enjoy their beautiful songs.

WALKING SAFARIS
Awaken your senses and discover all that the bush has to offer on a walking safari. Accompanied by

one of our experienced walking guides, explore the wild for one to two hours. For a full day walking

safari, a private walking guide will need to be pre-booked with us. Children under 16 can experience

nature walks around the camp led by our child-certified walking guides as part of the Cub Club.
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CULTURAL VISITS
Working together with the communities located in the areas surrounding where we operate gives locals

an opportunity to be self-sustainable. By sharing knowledge there has been a decrease in the human-

wildlife conflict. Take the opportunity to visit the locals and become accustomed to their way of life.
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December 30 - DAYS 9-11

BUMI HILLS SAFARI LODGE ZIMBABWE
A PLACE OF OUTSTANDING NATURAL BEAUTY ON A SECRET RIVIERA IN THE HEART OF AFRICA

From its position on a range of remote hills, Bumi Hills Safari Lodge is blessed with breath-taking

panoramic views over the great inland sea of Lake Kariba. The lodge offers families a multitude of

ways to explore Lake Kariba and its surrounds including fishing, game drives and Cub Club activities.

Set on a range of remote hills in one of Zimbabwe’s finest wilderness locations, Bumi Hills Safari Lodge

is utterly captivating. With the Zambezi escarpment as its backdrop, this haven of serenity overlooks

the eternal shimmering waters of Lake Kariba below. Not only is Kariba’s shoreline wildlife-rich, but the

lodge’s proximity to Matusadona makes for endless game-viewing opportunities on a luxury safari, all

led by our passionate team of guides.

BOATING
Cruise down Lake Kariba while your River Guide tells you stories passed down from generation to

generation, tales of traditional fishing and the local people.

WALKING SAFARIS
Awaken your senses and discover all that the bush has to offer on a walking safari. Accompanied by

one of our experienced walking guides, explore the wild for one to two hours. For a full day walking

safari, a private walking guide will need to be pre-booked with us. Children under 16 can experience

nature walks around the camp led by our child-certified walking guides as part of the Cub Club.
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STARGAZING
After an day in the bush, relax next to the camp fire and allow yourself to get lost in the starry night

above. At night the stars utterly dominate the land; their brilliance and immediacy are totally arresting.

Our guides have a growing passion in astronomy and are able to show you show you several star

constellations including those which make up the Milky Way.

NIGHT DRIVE
Our private concessions allow for game drives after the sun has set. Experience the bush when

elusive nocturnal wildlife awakens to hunt, forage and live their lives under the cover of darkness. 
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January 2 - last day we say good byes

No Plans For This Day
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Information & Documents

All -Inclusive policy
Our rates for African Bush Camps properties include:

Accommodation
All meals
Tea, coffee, soft drinks, and alcoholic beverages, except premium imported spirits and champagne
Two game viewing activities per day
Laundry
Emergency medical evacuation insurance
National parks fees

Our rates do not include:

Visa fees
Flights (international and local)
Personal travel insurance
Items of a personal nature
Staff gratuities
Transfers between camps

All rates are based on a per person per night basis unless otherwise specified. You will find specific

rates for each camp & safari in the respective camps & safari pages.

Single guests

Rates are based on two persons sharing.
A single supplement is charged during the high season (June to October).

Our camps are unfenced and wild animals will occasionally pass through. Children should be under

the constant supervision of their parents.

Children 0 – 6 years (sharing with adults): Free of charge. Transfers and conservation levies still
apply. Children under 7 years are accepted at our family camps and lodges.
Children 7 – 11 years: 50% of adult rate. Children 7 years and older are accepted at all our
camps and lodges. If a child is in a single room, a single supplement will apply. Please note certain
activities like walking safaris, mokoros and canoeing may have age restrictions and are at the
discretion of our guides.
Children 12 and above : 100% of adult rate.

PAYMENT POLICY

Our booking conditions apply to all travel arrangements with us.

Our cancellation policies are as follows:

20% non-refundable deposit at time of confirmation.
Cancellation within 8 – 4 weeks prior to date of travel will incur a 50% fee of total cost of safari.
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Cancellation within 4 – 2 weeks prior to date of travel will incur a 75% fee of total cost of safari.
Cancellation within 2 weeks of travel, as well as no shows, will incur a 100% cancellation fee of the
safari program will be forfeited to include handling fees and liquidated damages.

TRAVEL INSURANCE

It is a requirement that guests have adequate travel insurance to cover them for unexpected medical

emergencies, cancellation for medical reasons, delays or cancellations due to weather conditions as a

minimum.
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